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B. TECH.
THEORY EXAMTNATTON (SEM-VIrD 2[1c.t7

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Time: S lfours lllax. Marks: 100
Note t Be precise in your anvwer. In case of numerical problem ossulne data wherever not provided.

SECTION - A
1. Attempt aII of the foltowing queotions: I0 xZ=20

(a) Define product development and design
(b) ExplainthetermTestmarketing
(c) What is meant by adaptation?
(d) What is meant by syrectics?
(e) DefineCADCAM
(f) Define MTBF
(g) De{inevalueengineering
(h) Define QFD
(t) Define concurrent engineering

0) Write a need statement for hand charging system in a hostel diaing hatl.

SECTION - B
2. Attempt any frve of the following quecfions: S x l0 = S0

(a) rWhat do you understand by design by evolution? Explain with examples.
(b) Define creativity. Explain differmce between crcative thinking and anatytical thinking

with an example.
(c) What is anthropometries data? Explain maa-machine interaction cycle.
(d) Define rcliability. Explain reliabilityof sptem in series & parallel with an example.
(e) Explain the checklist which facilitates carrying out of need analysis.
(0 A company produces fotr different designs of formtain pens. Their performance may

be summarized as follows :

Performanee
prrameter (Design)

lVriting time
between retllls (min.)

Nib life
(months)

Cost Wrtting
Pressure

A 35 24 r0 0.30
B 15 30 8 0.20
C 55 20 2A 0.40
D 30 l8 l2 .25
Min acceptable value 10 15 20 0.20

Assigt proper weights to the quality dimensions and deterrnine which design gives the
maximumutility.
A company makes curtain rods of size 2 mts in lengttr. Three materials A, B and C are
available. Each material calls for a different proc€ss & machine for manufactruing and
their cost data is given as below.
Materlals Items

ABC
Raw material cost Rs./meter 2.25 2.75 3.00
Equipnent costRs. /year 6000 5000 3000
Labor cost Rs. /rod 0.55 0.62 0.25
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plot the total cost v/s yearly production vohune. If a sales vohrme of 10,000 roddyear

is expected, which material should beused?

(h) Write brief notes on any TWO of the following

(l) Product life cYclbl, '

(i1) Bath tub curve

(iir) Design of disPlaYs

SECTION. C

Attemptanytwoofthefoltowingquestions: . ,. ! 2x15=30

3. A tnrck has two tyres on the front side and four tyres on the rear anle; each having a failure rats

,i o^oof pe, no.'. Calculate the reliability for a 10 hour pumey- if there i8 ro st€'pney h the

4. ffil1, the utility concept with an orampre. Also discuss the raw of diminishing mrginal

utilitY.

5. what are the creative design routes or phases in product design? Explain with figure'
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